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NAPM FALL COMMUNITY OUTREACH AT THE
REGIONAL FOOD BANK OF OKLAHOMA
Mark your calendars for October 9 (Tue), 6pm. As part of our fall outreach program, NAPM-OKC
will give back to the community by volunteering at the Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma. Teambuild-
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ing at the Regional Food Bank will be a day to remember with our fellow professionals, family &
friends. Yes, your family & friends are invited to join us. Please RSVP to make sure that we order
enough food for everyone. Participation in this activity also helps you to earn CEUs. We’re looking
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As part of our campaign, you are all encouraged to bring donations (food or fund).

Oklahoma Economic
Condition
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Dinner/Meeting to follow the volunteer activity.

October Meeting

13

In an effort to ensure your safety during the volunteer activity, please wear closed toe shoes.

Letters Mean?

Information
Who Do We

forward to your joining us in the support of this mission and to be mindful of all hungry Oklahomans.

Below is the “Welcome Note” from the Regional Food Bank:
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Represent?

Welcome to the Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma!

Our mission is to help the charitable community effectively feed people in need.
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500,000 Oklahomans will wake up today and wonder where their next meal will come from.
Oklahoma ranks as the sixth hungriest state in the nation, but thanks to donors, volunteers and
advocates, the Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma is "Fighting Hunger...Feeding Hope."
Established in 1980, the Regional Food Bank is the largest private hunger-relief organization
in the state of Oklahoma. In Fiscal Year 2012, the Regional Food Bank distributed 42.2 million pounds of food through a network of more than 1000 charitable feeding programs and elementary schools, in 53 central and western Oklahoma counties. Each week, we provide enough
food to feed more than 90,000 hungry Oklahomans – nearly half of which are children.
The Regional Food Bank's administrative costs are below 4 percent, which means 96 cents of
every dollar donated helps to directly provide food to Oklahomans in need.

Mark your
calendar for
the October
Meeting and
Volunteer
Event at the
Regional
Food Bank of
Oklahoma on
Tuesday
October 9th,
2012.

The Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma is located just west of Will Rogers World Airport in
Oklahoma City at:

3355 S Purdue
Oklahoma City, OK 73137-0968

Directions:
From the North: Take I-35 south to I-40 west at
Oklahoma City. Follow I-40 west to I-44 West,
and take the Airport Road exit. Exit onto North
MacArthur Ave. At SW 36th Street, turn right.
Once on SW 36th Street, take the second lefthand turn onto Purdue. The Food Bank is the
fourth building on the left.
From the South: Take I-35 North and exit onto I
-240 West. Follow I-240 to I-44 East, and take the
Airport Road exit. Exit onto North MacArthur
Ave. At SW 36th Street, turn right. Once on SW
36th Street, take the second left-hand turn onto
Purdue. The Food Bank is the fourth building on
the left.
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From the East: Follow I-40 west to I-44 West,
and take the Airport Road exit. Exit onto North
MacArthur Ave. At SW 36th Street, turn right.
Once on SW 36th Street, take the second lefthand turn onto Purdue. The Food Bank is the
fourth building on the left.
From the West: Follow I-40 East to MacArthur
Ave., and turn right off the exit ramp. Follow S.
MacArthur Ave. to SW 36th Street and turn left.
Once on SW 36th Street, take the second lefthand turn onto Purdue. The Food Bank is the
fourth building on the left.
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The President’s Pen
This month our group will be
at the Regional Food
Bank. This is one of my faI hope this month finds you
vorite outings and I am sad
well. October for me means that I will have to miss it this
the beginning of fall. The
time. I’m sure you all will
temperatures are usually
have a great time giving back
cooler, the kids are settling
and packing meals. I always
into the school routine, and of feel like we directly impact
course college football is in
our community when we volfull swing. At work, we are
unteer at the Food Bank. I
preparing for 2013, with fore- am really glad that they are
casting and planning gaable to let us come in and
lore. The fall is here.
help while making it some
thing that everyone can
do. Please invite your
spouse or significant other,
friends and children. Let us
know how many you have
coming on the evite and they
can eat with us as well. The
more the merrier.
Happy October N.A.P.M.OKC Members,

Looking forward, November
we will have a plant tour.
Those are always exciting for
me. In December we will enjoy our annual Christmas
party. This year is going by
so fast!
Have a great month!
Stefanie K. Jones
President
N.A.P.M.-OKC
(405) 935-1602
Stefanie.Jones@chk.com

A Note from the VP…
On to the month full of
warmer clothes, cooler
weather, and lots of sports!
October always seems to get
too cold too fast for my liking,
but at least the boots and
jackets get to come out of
hiding for the past several
months. Along with all the savory foods to go with it.
With more and more
Americans, much less Oklahomans, going hungry and
not knowing where their next
meal is coming from, I’m so

grateful to be able to say I
can have a warm meal on
any given day. Because of
this, it’s always a great feeling to be able to help out the
Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma, this month’s meeting
and volunteer location. These
people help out our hungry
every day to get a wholesome meal, one that will be
sure to keep them warm during these upcoming chillier
months.
Next month, we have

our plant tour planned. I’m
not sure on the whereabouts
yet, but I’m sure we will be
happily welcomed as always.
Hopefully, all of you will join
us these next two months as
we can help out our community and check out a company’s Oklahoma plant headquarters. It will be a great
way to keep your fall schedule busy with us!
Elizabeth Jones, VP
Elizabeth.Jones@chk.com
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Supplying the Golden Arches

Diversity is a way of life at McDonald's, and has been for dec-

Author(s):

ades. Howard says that part of her responsibility, along with

Lisa Arnseth— A senior writer for Inside Supply Manage-

the strategic sourcing role, is making sure that supplier diver-

ment®

sity is kept at the forefront during supplier selection.
®

October 2011, Inside Supply Management Vol. 22, No. 8,

"Primarily, we want the suppliers to be capable of the high

page 34

levels of competitiveness, service, quality and assured supply

McDonald's is known for the consistent quality of its

that we require, and we always try to introduce or grow diver-

menu items, from burgers to coffee, and the supply

sity within a given supply category where possible."

management team incorporates supplier diversity into Today, nearly 70 percent of the total U.S. spend for food and

“Under the
golden
arches, a
diverse supplier base
flourishes
thanks to
continuous,
positive engagement

everything it does to achieve that goal.

packaging is with diverse suppliers, which include womenand minority-owned businesses that are midsized and larger.

A handful of corporate logos are recognizable in nearly every

"We need to work with suppliers capable of servicing a large

country in the world, and one of the most famous is the

number of restaurants, with steady supply that can consis-

McDonald's "golden arches." Although McDonald's is the larg-

tently meet our expectations. All suppliers are held to the

est fast-food chain in the world, with more than 32,000 res-

same standard, so nothing is compromised, no matter which

taurants in 117 countries, the company remains cognizant of

supplier it may be," says Howard.

the hands-on, entrepreneurial approach that launched it in

The diversity efforts do not stop with the direct suppliers to

1955. Under the golden arches, a diverse supplier base flour-

McDonald's. As part of doing business with the company, sup-

ishes thanks to continuous, positive engagement and a singu- pliers are expected to grow their own diverse spend. In some

and a singu-

lar focus on providing an excellent end-customer experience.

cases, suppliers bring new second-tier suppliers to the

lar focus on

Jacquelyn M. Howard is the senior director of strategic sourc-

McDonald's system if they offer a value-added service or

providing an

ing within the U.S. supply chain management department for

product that could grow with the company.

excellent end

McDonald's USA, LLC, and is responsible for more than

Great Expectations, Sealed With a Handshake

-customer

US$3.5 billion of the $10 billion U.S. food and packaging

Accountability is also a major

experience..”

spend for the company. From her base in Oak Brook, Illinois,

part of the relationship. Suppli-

Howard leads a team of supply chain management profes-

ers are held accountable to a

sionals who focus on delivering highest-quality, safe and com- very specific list of requirepetitively priced food items for the restaurants in the United

ments for ingredients and ser-

States. "My major role is to ensure that our suppliers are

vices, as well as the ability to

competitive and financially strong, that the food quality is

manage their own businesses

excellent and safe, and that we have enough of the right sup- in a future-focused way. According to Howard, this means
pliers in our system to bring our values to life long-term,"

having the right people in the queue for succession planning,

says Howard.

the appropriate quality standards and food safety systems in

With approximately 14,000 restaurants in the U.S., being ac-

place, and the ability to bring innovation and cost competi-

countable for competitiveness and quality on this scale can be tiveness to the restaurants. However, it's the relationship bea challenge for any supply management executive. Despite

tween the supplier and McDonald's that is truly important and

the complexities, the guiding principles for all of McDonald's

makes the McDonald's system unique, says Howard.

spend are clear — and in its supplier diversity vision state-

"When Ray Kroc founded McDonald's in 1955, he knew that

ment, relatively simple: "To purchase goods and services from his suppliers were the key to helping him provide consistent
fully capable, qualified and certified companies that reflect the product at the right place and time. His motto was, 'None of
diverse populations McDonald's serves around the world."
THE
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us is as good as all of us.'
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This mutual benefit and interdependency approach makes the

As a result of these efforts, many of McDonald's suppliers have

difference and it's part of our culture," notes Howard. "We treat

been associated with the system for decades. The value of the

our suppliers as strategic partners in our business."

partnership encourages them to seek out ways to do more to

To that end, the company prefers more of a "handshake" ap-

help McDonald's, which Howard says is invaluable: "You can't

proach to working with suppliers rather than extensive con-

buy or bid out that kind of relationship."

tracts. This does require a high level of mutual trust, however.

Suppliers have been instrumental in launching new items, in-

McDonald's gives suppliers

cluding the recent McCafé coffee and smoothie line. As McDon-

a certain level of insight

ald's developed its vision for this line, it enlisted the help of its

into the company, which

suppliers because of the expertise in their product categories.

helps them prepare for

One diversity supplier, F. Gaviña and Sons Gourmet Coffee, is a

the future and employ the

minority-owned business based in southern California that was

resources required. "We

influential in bringing the new McCafé program to life. McDon-

don't find it advantageous

ald's greatly valued its

to bid out our business

knowledge of coffee

every couple of years,

bean sourcing and

even when we add new menu items or services to our offer-

manufacturing proc-

ings," says Howard. "We don't believe that encourages the type

esses. "Without their

of relationships we want to build. We want to work with strong,

depth of expertise, the

capable suppliers for the long term, and bidding out tends to

McCafé program

make suppliers cautious and risk-averse, and less focused on

would not have been

long-term efforts and win-win scenarios."

as successful," says

Transparent Relationships and Continuous Engage- Howard.
ment
The Ongoing Success of the "Three
According to Howard, McDonald's is well-known among suppli-Legged Stool"
ers for the high level of transparency it offers its valued partners. At an annual summit, approximately 400 to 500 approved

McDonald's continued

supplier representatives gain insight about McDonald's business

success around the

plans for the next three to five years. Also in attendance are

world can be attrib-

representatives from the U.S. businesses and franchises, to dis-

uted to the "three-

cuss topics such as the menu pipeline and initiatives to better

legged stool" ap-

serve the restaurants in technology, inventory management,

proach. The three legs

logistics and so on. Suppliers gain a current understanding of

are: corporate staff,

what is expected of them. If they need assistance in certain

franchisees of restau-

areas, McDonald's shares contact information for resources to

rants and the supplier

help them 'close the gaps,'" says Howard. "The fact that we're

base. "This is what we

sharing so much detail about our business indicates how much

call our system, and

of an open relationship we have and how trusting we are of our

we believe that all

suppliers." The McDonald's U.S. quality systems group also

three legs of the stool

works directly with suppliers to keep them up-to-date on any

need to be strong and

changing standards that could affect them, especially those re-

in balance to stay

garding government regulations.

steady and

5
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remain a great platform to grow our business," says How-

The mutual benefit between McDonald's and its suppliers

ard.

has led to unique role reversals within the supply chain.

Supply chain management and corporate leadership at

Supplier representatives have changed careers to become

McDonald's have a high level of engagement with the sup-

supply chain management professionals within McDonald's,

plier base, keeping one another abreast of market trends,

while supply chain team members from McDonald's have

emerging issues and new ideas. "It's not uncommon for an
owner of a supplier company to meet with our U.S. president or chair of the board, because suppliers are that impor-

“Supply chain
management
and corpo-

tant to our organization," notes Howard. Supply chain and
other leaders of McDonald's can even be found visiting farmers in the fields to discuss agricultural issues and practices,
as the company strives to be involved "from farm to fork,"

rate leader-

according to Howard.

ship at

Suppliers are also expected to work with one another to help

McDonald's

strengthen the three-legged stool. "If one of our bakery

have a high
level of engagement
with the supplier base,
keeping one
another
abreast of

manufacturers finds a new technology to be more efficient,

gone on to become suppliers to McDonald's. One of How-

we expect them to share it with the other bakers in their

ard's past supervisors, Mike Thompson, became an entre-

category on behalf of McDonald's," explains Howard. While

preneur with his own company, Fair Oak Farms, and is now

many companies wouldn't be comfortable sharing this type

a major minority-owner supplier of pork products to McDon-

of information with their competitors, Howard knows the

ald's. "It's interesting how these individuals are able to

suppliers to McDonald's are committed to the system-first

translate and integrate the supply chain principles and proc-

mentality. According to the company's supplier excellence

esses into how they run their own organizations," says How-

expectations, this principle means that McDonald's is viewed ard.

market

as a priority customer, and strong communication and proc-

trends,
emerging
issues and
new ideas.

“

Overall, she isn't surprised that this occurs, because she

esses to

herself has a high level of job satisfaction working for the

assure

company. "It's a delight to work for this company for many

customer

reasons. For instance, through our team's efforts, we've

satisfac-

been able to increase spend with diversity suppliers more

tion are

than 14 percent over the years, because we are actively

expected

engaged and genuinely interested in the growth and success

of each

of all of our suppliers," she shares. "I know that the top lev-

supplier.

els of my company and others throughout the entire system

This

are fully supportive of diversity and integrity. It's just part of

manifests our makeup, and it always will be."
in suppliers welcoming one another into each other's facilities and
sharing ideas across the table to strengthen the systems
that supply McDonald's. "We're very proud of how our suppliers work together, and we are happy when they flourish
in their respective industries," notes Howard.
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Upcoming ISM Seminars
Below is the list of ISM seminars for the months of November and
December 2012. These seminars qualify for recertification Continuing
Education Hours (CEHs). For seminar details, please call the ISM
Customer Service Department at 800/888-6276 or +1 480/752-6276,
option 8, or visit the ISM website at www.ism.ws and select Education
& Training and then Face-to-Face Seminars.

November 2012

Date

Location

Best Practices in Procurement #4464

November 12-14, 2012

Las Vegas, NV

Fundamentals of Purchasing: The Building
Blocks of World-Class Professionalism
#4521

November 12-14, 2012

Los Angeles, CA

Developing Excellence in Strategic Supply
Management and Procurement #4202

November 14-16, 2012

Chicago, IL

Negotiation Strategies: Beyond the Basics,
Optimizing Value #4448

November 14-16, 2012

Dallas, TX

Improving Indirect/MRO Management
#4354

November 29-30, 2012

Nashville, TN

Contracting: What All the Ts and Cs Mean
(formerly Contracting Basics: What All the
Ts Mean) #4493

November 29-30, 2012

Las Vegas, NV

December 2012
Contracting for Purchasing and Supply Man- December 3-4, 2012
agement: Beyond the Basics #4423

Atlanta, GA

December 4-5, 2012
Strategic Services Procurement: Applying
Strategic Sourcing Principles to the Procurement Services #4458

Phoenix, AZ

CPSM and CSM Exam Review Course
#4249

Nashville, TN

December 10-12, 2012

Legal Foundations of Supply Management
December 10-12, 2012
(formerly Legal Aspects of Supply Management Basics You Need to Succeed) #4389

Tampa, FL

7
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LAST CHANCE! Don't miss this informative conference!

66th Annual ISM Southwest Supply Management Conference
October 24‐26, 2012
Galveston, Texas
Co‐Sponsored with the ISM Logistics and Transportation Group

This year’s conference—Strength of Networking...Power of Knowledge—SWSMC Delivers—includes
five educational tracks:

1. Strategic Methods and Concepts That Add Value Within Public Purchasing
2. Tools and Rules for Effective Supply Management Professionals
3. Contracting and Risk Management: Tools for the Next Millennium
4. Strategic Alignment and Effectively Leading Supply Management
The conference also features:
3 Pre‐Conference Seminars ‐ Go to the Pre‐Conference Brochure ‐ Earn an additional 7.5 CEHs!

 Networking Opportunities


An Exhibitor Showcase ‐ Go to the Exhibitor Brochure



Golf Tournament - Go to the Golf Brochure

 And, the opportunity to Earn 10.5 Hours of Timely Supply Management Education!
To register for the Conference, complete the Registration Form in the Conference Brochure and fax it to
Miranda Metcalfe in ISM Customer Service at 480/752‐7890 or Register Online Now!
Registration Fees:

ISM members ‐ US$349

Non‐Members ‐ US$449

Students ‐ US$150

For information about each session and other activities offered, please go to the Conference Brochure.

THE
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Hotel Information
The San Luis Resort
5222 Seawall Boulevard
Galveston, Texas 77551
Alternate Hotel:
Hilton Galveston Island Resort

5400 Seawall Boulevard
Galveston, Texas 77551
The San Luis Resort and the Hilton Galveston Island Resort are situated on the 32‐acre property of the San Luis
Resort, a premier oceanfront location overlooking the Gulf of Mexico. Both hotels are within close walking dis‐
tance to the beach, fishing piers, shopping and restaurants. The hotels are less than an hour's drive from Houston
(William P. Hobby Airport), three hours from Austin and five hours from Dallas/Ft. Worth. Not far from the resorts
is the Strand Historic District with shops, restaurants and museums highlighting Galveston's history.
To make hotel reservations at the San Luis Resort, call 800/445‐0090.
To make hotel reservations at the Hilton Galveston Island Resort, call 409/744‐5000 or Register Online Now.
Please use "ISM" as the code.
When making your reservation by phone, inform the hotel that the reservation is for the "Institute for Supply
Management" event.
Airports
William P. Hobby Airport (closer to hotel)
George Bush Intercontinental Airport
Please refer to the Galveston Limousine Service website for current schedules, prices and baggage allowance or
call 800/640‐4826.

Exhibitor Showcase
October 25, 2012
The San Luis Resort — Ballroom CD
Three levels of Exhibitor Sponsorships are available:
Gold Level (includes up to four individual exhibitor badges) — US$3,000
Silver Level (includes up to two individual exhibitor badges) — US$1,500
Tabletop Exhibit (includes one exhibitor badge) — US$375
Additional exhibitor badges are available for only US$25.
Hors d'oeuvres will be served during the Exhibitor Showcase.

To register as a Exhibitor: Complete the Exhibitor/Sponsorship Registration Form
in the Exhibitor Application Brochure and follow the instructions for faxing or mail‐
ing in your registration or Register Online Now!
For more information about the Exhibitor Showcase, contact Marian Nimon, C.P.M.,
MBA, mnimon@mdanderson.org or 713/745‐8352.
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Golf Tournament
Wednesday, October 24, 2012
Galveston Country Club
14228 Stewart Road, Galveston, Texas 77554
409/737‐9800

Format: Shotgun
Start Times: Registration begins at 10:00 AM — Tournament play begins
at 12:00 NOON
On‐course Contests, Prizes
Entry Fees*: Individual, US$125 — Team (4 players), US$500
(*Fee includes cart, green fees, range balls and a box lunch)
Note: Transportation to the golf course will not be provided.
To register as a Golfer: Complete the Golf Registration Form in the Golf Brochure and follow the instructions

Membership Report
ISM National Membership — Aug.
40,498 members
31st, 2012

Jill Kamp, Devon Energy

N.A.P.M.-OKC Membership —
200 memSep. 28th, 2012

Greg McGowen, Devon Energy

bers
Please welcome our New
Members!

Danny Massey, Devon Energy

Matthew Pitcock, Devon Energy
John Poling, Devon Energy
Natalie Renfro, Devon Energy

Kris Barlow, Devon Energy

Jayme Ross, Devon Energy

Alan Booth, Devon Energy

Brian Sorrells, Devon Energy

Kathryn Brigance, Devon Energy

Rachel Sparkman, Devon Energy

Travis Buchanan, Devon Energy

Kelly Stevens, Devon Energy

Chris Conder, Devon Energy

Marilyn Taber, Devon Energy

Darin Chambers, Devon Energy

Steve Thorn, Devon Energy

Christy Eichholz, Devon Energy

Marc Wiley, Chesapeake Energy

Austin Fowler, Chesapeake Energy

Changes:

Jamie Gilmore, Devon Energy
Joseph Hawkins, Devon Energy
Dan Johnson, Devon Energy
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Please let us know if you have
changed jobs, addresses, or email addresses, so we can keep
our local roster current. Since
“The Purchasing Pipeline” and
other notices are sent to you by

e-mail, this is very important,
because you might miss out on
an up-coming event. We will inform ISM of the change. We
would also like to know if you
have received your CPSM,
C.P.M. or A.P.P. certification, so
we can congratulate you in “The
Purchasing Pipeline.”

C.P.S.M., C.P.M. & A.P.P.
Report
NAPM-OKC C.P.S.M’s—
September 2012
11 (5.5%)
NAPM-OKC C.P.M’s—
September 2012
31 (15.5%)
NAPM-OKC C.P.S.M’s—
September 2012
5 (2.5%)

Donna Dolezal, Membership
Director, 866-3293,
donna.dolezel@yahoo.com
Cara Noltensmeyer, Membership Vice Chair, 552-4789,
cara.noltensmeyer@dvn.com

Supply Management. Maximizing Opportunities. Managing Risk.
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Institute for Supply Management Certifications:

“Affiliate exists to provide value for the membership through education, development, and networking opportunities; to
enhance our employer’s operations and advance the Supply Management profession.”

What do all those letters mean?

ISM National Membership,
Apri1, 2011
34,252
CPSMÒ, CPSD™, CSM™, C.P.M. – a veritable vege- will not be able to reinstate your C.P.M. designation.
N.A.P.M.‐OKC
Membership,
table soup of
certifications. It can sometimes be conAs an interesting side note The Board of Directors for
May
1,
20
fusing know what166
these professional certifications
requirements for obtaining, and the re- the Institute for Supply Management™, approved the
I stand
wouldfor,
likethe
to welcome
our new board members as I turn over the Membership Director duties to Amy Simpson and
quirements for hanging onto the letters. This will be a granting of the Certified Purchasing Manager
Donna Villers as the Membership Vice Chair.
multi-part article which I plan to complete by the end (C.P.M.) designation to individuals who have earned
Changes:
of the year. I hope to provide a bit of information that the Certified Professional Purchaser (C.P.P.) desigwill be helpful to you with this series.
nation through the Purchasing Management AssociaPlease let us know if you have changed jobs, addresses, or
e‐mail addresses, so we can keep our local roster current. Since tion
“Theof
Purchasing
other
sent tofor
you by e‐
Canada Pipeline”
(PMAC) and
— as
long notices
as theyare
qualify
Thethis
firstiscertification
we’ll
review
is might
the C.P.M.
certifimail,
very important,
because
you
miss out
on an upcoming
event.
We
will
inform
ISM
of
the
change.
We
would
the work experience portion of the C.P.M. program. also like
initials
stand
Certified
Purchasing
tocation.
know if These
you have
received
yourfor
C.P.M.,
A.P.P.,
or CPSM certification, so we can congratulate you in “The Purchasing Pipeline.”
Current C.P.P.s do NOT need to take the C.P.M.
C.P.S.M.,
C.P.M.
andCertified
A.P.P. Report
Manager.
The
Purchasing Manager
Exam in order to earn their C.P.M. For more informa(C.P.M.) is no
longer available
N.A.P.M.‐OKC
Membership
CPSM’s for testing and is movtion, click here. Deadline for applying for the C.P.M.
May
(6.63%)
ing 2011—11
toward recertification-only
status. You must have
through this arrangement is December 31, 2013 and
already successfully
passed
all four modules of the
N.A.P.M.‐OKC
Membership
C.P.M.’s
only available to those individuals who obtained their
May
2011—30
(18.07%)
C.P.M.
in order
to apply and achieve the designation.
C.P.P. no later than December 31, 2009.
Remember Membership
your exam scores
N.A.P.M.‐OKC
A.P.P.’s expire five years from
This may not apply to any current NAPM – OKC
the 2011—
date the5 earliest
May
(3.01%) exam was taken or by December
members, but it dovetails well with the overall recip31, 2014, whichever comes first.
Sheryl Langford, A.P.P
rocity agreements between the USA, UK, and CanaMembership Director,
dian supply management associations.
The523‐1331,
Certified Purchasing Manager (C.P.M.) program
slangford@semasys.com
covers
the operational aspects of purchasing, but
Anyone interested in more information pertaining to
also includes supply functions such as agreements,
Donna Villers,
Membership Vice Chair,
the C.P.M. certification can find it at this link: http://
negotiations,
935‐8238 technology, and relationship managewww.ism.ws/certification/content.cfm?
donna.villers@chk.com
ment.
Current holders of this certification need to be
ItemNumber=4674&navItemNumber=22799
aware of the dates below:

Important Dates to Remember:
Last day to apply for the C.P.M. designation

December 31, 2014

Last day to register for the CPSM® Bridge Exam

December 31, 2014

®

Last day to take the CPSM Bridge Exam

Current C.P.M.s who do not meet the minimum requirements for the Certified Professional in Supply
Management® (CPSM®) program are encouraged to
maintain their expertise through recertification. If your
C.P.M. lapses beyond the one year grace period, you

December 31, 2015

Next month, we’ll take a look at the CPSMÒ and
CSM™ certifications.
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Oklahoma Economic
Condition
Oklahoma: The Business Conditions Index for Oklahoma advanced for September. The leading economic indicator from the
supply manager survey climbed to
56.6 from 53.6 in August. Components of the September survey
of supply managers in the state
were new orders at 54.8, production or sales at 49.5, delivery lead

time at 78.1, inventories at 42.0,
and employment at 58.4.
“Durable goods producers in
Oklahoma, such as metal product
manufacturers, are expanding at a
very healthy pace. This expansion
is more than offsetting losses for
nondurable goods manufacturers
such as food processors. Surveys
over the past several months point

to solid gains and a reduction in
the state’s unemployment rate by
0.3 percentage points in by the
end of the year,” said Goss.
Professor Ernie Goss, Ph.D.
Creighton University
Jack MacAllister Chair in Regional Economics

Mid-America Leading Economic Indicator
Inches Forward:
Very Weak Fourth Quarter Ahead for Region
September survey results at a glance:
After two straight months of below growth neutral readings,
the leading economic indicator moved above this threshold for the month.
 Lowest employment gauge in over three years, indicates job
losses for September.
 Export orders index sink below growth neutral for third straight
month.
 Indicators point to slight positive economic growth for the final
quarter of 2012.


“Weaker global and regional economic growth contracted both import and export
readings. Given the importance of exports to past regional growth, the downturn in
new export orders is another factor that will contribute to a final quarter that is lackluster,” said Goss.
THE

PURCHASING

PIPELINE
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Meeting Information:
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9TH, 2012

Dinner Meeting
Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma
3355 S. Purdue
Oklahoma City, OK 73137-0968
6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Hope you’ll join us!!
For More Information,
Please Contact: Craig Foster
Email: Craig.foster@dvn.com

Who Do We Represent?
Our members represent the following companies. Thank you for your support.
Access Midstream
Astellas Pharma Tech
Autocraft Industries
Autoquip Corporation
Beam's Industries
Big D Industries Inc.
Bimbo Bakeries
Borets Weatherford
Bradford Industrial Supply Co.
Cameron Compression Systems
Carlisle Foodservice Products
Cass Polymers Inc.
Chapparral Energy Inc.
Chickasaw Nation Div of Commerce
City of Oklahoma City
Cleveland County
Conoco Phillips
Cooper Compression
COTPA
Coughlin Equipment
Covercraft Industries Inc.
Devon Energy
Dolese Bros. Co.

Enviro Systems Inc.
Fife Corporation
Franklin Electric Water Transfer System
GE Oil & Gas
George Fischer Central Plastics
Halliburton
Heartland Pathology Consultants
High Mount Exploration and Production
Industrial Gasket
Integris Baptist Health Center
J & E Supply & Fastener Co.
Johnson Controls, Inc.
KimRay Inc.
Knights of Columbus
KP Supply
Linn Energy
Lopez Foods Inc.
MD Building Products
Modular Svcs Co
OG&E
Oklahoma City Community College
Oklahoma Publishing Co.

Pelco Products
Picerne Military Housing
Pioneer Telephone Cooperative Inc.
PM&L Manager Haliiburton
Progressive Stamping, LLC
Remy Inc.
SandRidge Energy
Sara Lee Foodservice
SemaSys Inc.
Smart Lines LLC
Smith & Nephew Inc.
SORB Technology Inc.
Southwest Electric Co.
Surface Mount Depot
T D K Ferrites Corp.
Universal Well Site Solutions
University of Central Oklahoma
University of Oklahoma
US Silica Co.
USA Compression
Vaughn Foods, Inc.
Walker & Sons Enterprises Inc.
WellMark Co

